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RECOGNITIONS

David Baroni Named to Commercial Finance Association’s
���� “�� Under ��”

JULY 20, 2018

Chicago Corporate Partner David Baroni has been named a Commercial Finance Association 2018 “40 Under 40”

honoree for legal services. The awards celebrate the achievements of young professionals who exemplify

excellence in their careers and who bring a strong voice and commitment to the commercial finance industry.

In his profile, David discusses the best professional advice he has been given, as well as how he implemented it;

how diversity is the key to attracting more young professionals to the commercial finance industry; and how the

dynamic and complex work of the industry can pique the interest of young talent.

David concentrates his practice in commercial finance, specifically in asset-based and cash-flow financing,

representing banks, private equity firms, and other financial institutions in all aspects of commercial finance

transactions. 

In addition, he devotes substantial time and effort to pro bono work and assisting Winston’s associates and clients

with formal CLE programs, trainings, and presentations on a wide range of legal topics related to corporate lending.

David also serves as a mentor in the firm’s mentoring program.

David is a member of the CFA Young Professionals Group in Chicago, where he is currently co-chair of the CFA YPG

Committee, a committee he has served on for over five years.

The “40 Under 40” honorees are recognized in the CFA’s The Secured Lender September issue and will be

celebrated at the awards event on September 20, 2018.

Read CFA’s profile on David Baroni here.
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